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Various Artists “Radio Sumatra: The Indonesian FM
Experience” (Sublime Frequencies)

Goes well with cumin, schizophrenia and pedicabs.
This “FM only” radio collage collects the diverse

popular sounds of Sumatra — from Minang pop and
Batak ballad to Islamic folk
and Western-influenced
psych-rock. Each song runs
into another, seemingly scan-
ning the radio dial, with sta-
tion IDs, brief news reports,
prayers and karaoke call-in
shows thrown into the mix.

CD producer Alan Bishop
captured the recordings live
from multiple stations in
Medan, Padang and Bukittinggi with no processing or
overdubs, and he clearly wants to show the magni-
tude of possibilities (as opposed to our own stale
airwaves). Listening to the different production styles
of the songs is enough to captivate musical enthusi-
asts, but many of the tracks are memorable simply for
their passionate sense of melody and “global soup”
musical heritage that draws from numerous cultures.

It all makes for a colorful kaleidoscope of sound
that will transport you to busy, foreign streets where
the exotic smells of cumin and petrol mix in the air
with popular Indonesian radio. This is a world-music
CD with a fresh — if disorienting — presentation.
!!!"" — B.B.

Various Artists “Classic Railroad Songs” (Smithsonian
Folkways)

Goes well with train museums, oral histories and steam.
Compiled by Jeff Pace from

the Smithsonian’s vast ar-
chives, “Classic Railroad
Songs” assembles songs in-
spired by the ribbons of iron
that brought America into
the 20th century. Starting and
ending with actual recordings
of trains from the 1950s, the
29 tracks contained within
celebrate the locomotive with
ballads, work songs, blues and country from the ’40s
to the ’70s.

Legends such as Leadbelly, Doc Watson, Brownie
McGhee and Elizabeth Cotten tell their tales with a
human touch that no history book could hope to
accurately convey. In fact, bluesman Furry Lewis, who
is represented on the disc with his tale of Kassie Jones,
turned to music as a means to make a living after
losing his leg in a railroad accident in 1917. A fascinat-
ing musical journey into the heart and soul of America,
this CD is a must listen for those who want their his-
tory told up close and personal. !!!!" — C.B.

“The Best of The Electric Company” (Shout Fac-
tory)

Goes well with bell-bottoms, your ABCs and quiet
time.

Back in the prehistoric
days before cable televi-
sion and endless program-
ming choices, children of
the 1970s suckled at the
electromagnetic teat of a
few shows such as “Sesame
Street,” “Captain Kangaroo”
and the most multicultural
of the bunch, “The Elec-
tric Company.” This four-
DVD best-of collection provides a nostalgic trip
down memory lane: Remember Spider-Man shorts
and Letterman, who battled the Arab-looking ma-

gician for proper grammatical su-
premacy?

Watching these old shows reminded
me of the do-it-yourself days before digi-
tal bombardment and remote control,
before A.D.D. was a household term. The
graphics and artwork for these breezily
enjoyable skits, many of which offer pho-

netic exercises for younger children, are simple
and creative.

Of course, the ’70s threads and community-
theater vibe would probably strike today’s youth
as corny, but I’ll take a recognizable human ele-
ment any day over purple dinosaurs or androgy-
nous space monkeys. And who knew that the
skinny, young Morgan Freeman would go from
scuba diving in alphabet soup bowls to driving
Miss Daisy and narrating penguin movies? Now I
realize his wizened voice has been there since I
was a kid. !!!!" — B.B.
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The Who and Led Zeppelin parties tore
up hotel rooms in the ’70s, Ozzy Osbourne
was known for various forms of depravity,
but no band has lived up to the sex, drugs
and rock ‘n’ roll stereotype like Mötley Crüe.
Their rock cred simply can’t be beat. Try to
match their drinking, drugging, violence, or-
gies, jail time, breakups, or their fame. They
have celebrity wives, reality TV shows and
two best-selling tell-all books, another on
the way, plus an upcoming movie about it all.

Bass player Nikki Sixx was brought back
to life after overdoses, twice. Drummer
Tommy Lee’s sex video with Pamela Ander-
son circulated the Internet; he also served
jail time for assaulting her. Guitarist Mick
Mars suffers a degenerative bone disease
which propelled his drinking and landed him
in rehab. And not to be outdone, singer
Vince Neil killed a man in a drunk-driving
accident.

All this lore, not to mention 10 albums
of crotch rock, helped fill the Richmond
Coliseum Saturday night with 5,430 ex-
cited fans (about 1,500 less than capac-
ity). The crowd lined up outside more than
45 minutes before the band was due
onstage. Perhaps they knew the beer line
was going to be a mess. After another 45
minutes there, the tattooed, black-shirted,
middle-aged bunch with tanned and teased
ladies entered the arena. Many missed the
introduction, complete with midget ring-
leader and kissing strippers.

Dubbed the “Carnival of Sins” tour, the
demented circus theme was brilliant, with
a dirty, retro red-and-white circus tent
surrounding the stage. Girls alternately hung
from chains and other apparatus, or groped
the band.

The opening screamer “Shout at the
Devil” from the band’s 1983 album set the
tone for the show, which featured a healthy

dose of old tunes. This visit to Richmond
came during the second year supporting
their 2005 greatest-hits album “Red, White
and Crue.” Cleverly, the band teased their
biggest hit “Dr. Feelgood” throughout the
two-hour show, playing its driving riff be-
tween songs.

The music was ear-ringing loud; lyrics
virtually indistinguishable. Neil would have
had to have some pipes to out-sing it, but
at least he tried. And there were certainly
enough theatrics going on to distract.

Some of their original glam look was still
present. Gone is the huge hair and eyeliner,
replaced by black leather and more KISS-
like makeup. In the band’s early Hollywood
club days, Sixx would routinely light him-

self on fire; today fire shoots up from the
stage in time with the music. Fireworks
blast as Lee pounds on his kit. And smoke
obscured the stage at times.

Halfway into the show, the curtain closed
and the band took a 10-minute break. A
countdown and “Team America”-looking
caricatures of the band entertained the
audience on large video screens.

When they returned, Lee and Sixx roared
onstage in revving Harleys for “Girls, Girls,
Girls.” Snippets of porn and animals eating
their prey flashed on the screens. Midway
through the second set “Dr. Feelgood” fea-
tured dancers in white patent leather nurse
outfits, after which Lee soloed to house
music, jumped from the stage, ran up the
side aisle with bodyguards, and was then
hoisted above the crowd onto two suspended
drum kits. After all that excitement, a killer
drum solo was to be expected. The result-
ing tinkering was a disappointment, but the
platforms didn’t look stable enough for the
drummer to dig in.

During his return someone grabbed the
earphones from his head. When Lee was
back on stage he said someone “almost
ripped my earlobe off my head” and “No
one gets hurt, we’re just going to have a
good time.” At that point Lee likely de-
cided to cut the set short because he never
pulled out his notorious “TommyCam” in
which he provokes women in the audience
to flash his video camera. According to
Coliseum officials, the band cut that bit
plus several songs from their planned set.

In another adversarial moment, two au-
dience members up front threw water bottles
onstage hitting a roadie in garage jumpsuit
and clown mask. For the rest of the show, a
crowd of roadies aimed Super Soaker water
guns directly at the fans, drenching them to
the shorts. And several buckets of Kool-Aid
were later heaved on the audience.

Even though the 40-somethings in the
band now play golf and hang out with their
kids, they still managed to deliver a truly
gritty blast from the hair-metal past.

— Carrie Nieman

Ear-Busting Rock Minus the “TommyCam”

Notorious wild man Nikki Sixx has traded the glam look for death-mask makeup,
appropriate for a guy who’s come back to life twice after overdoses.

Dancers gyrated around the
stage and took turns kissing or
licking singer Vince Neil during

Mötley Crüe’s Richmond
Coliseum show on Saturday.


